DESCRIPTION

Reel tape recordings produced by University of Arizona Folklore Committee from 1943 through 1978, and after 1979, by the Southwest Folklore Center. Predominately field recordings from southern Arizona, they include cowboy songs and music, oral history interviews and corridos. The collection also includes 12 studio master tape reels recorded by Mexican American singer Lydia Mendoza.

240 sound tape reels.

ACQUISITION

Acquisition information is available in the Center in the Acquisitions Inventory.

ACCESS

Restricted. Users are required to use preservation cassette copies of the tape reels when available. An item level listing of all tape reels in the collection is available at the end of this document.

COPYRIGHT

Permission to publish from the collection must be obtained from the coordinator of the Southwest Folklore Center or the University of Arizona Manuscripts Librarian. It is the researcher's responsibility to obtain necessary publication rights and copyright clearances for any planned publication. Copying of commercially published tapes or records is prohibited.

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The collection includes dubbed versions of selections from the Center’s Pre-1980 Sound Disc Collection as well as field recordings of the University of Arizona Folklore Committee. These include regional music such as Mormon hymns, cowboy songs, Mexican American music and corridos, Native American music, and fiddle and banjo tunes. Recorded interviews concern family life and traditions, home remedies, Native American languages, Tucson slang, and oral histories.
During 1974 and 1975, James S. Griffith collected field recordings while working for the Smithsonian Institution Office of Folk Life. Contributions of field recordings were made to the Bicentennial Festival of American Folk Life held in Washington, D.C., in 1976. The collection includes original copies of these tapes.

Recordings made after 1980 were collected by James S. Griffith in southern Arizona, and relate chiefly to cowboy music and songs, corridos, oral history interviews about Tucson history and family life, and the annual Wa:k Powwow All O'Odham Fiddle Orchestra Contest.

ARRANGEMENT

Arranged according to accession into the collection.

BACKGROUND

The University of Arizona Folklore Committee, founded in 1943 by Frances Gillmor, collected songs, tales and general folklore from all parts of the state. Upon its dissolution in 1979 the Southwest Folklore Center was created and continued its activities of collecting folklore material in the field in Arizona, the Southwest, and northern Mexico. The field collection topics varied by interests and needs of the community as well as changes in the nature of folklore collecting. Major field collecting on reel-to-reel tapes was done in the areas of cowboy songs and poetry, and Tucson history.

ADDED ENTRIES

Mexican Americans -- Music.
Corridos.
Mormons -- Arizona -- Music.
Cowboys -- Songs and music.
Folklore -- Arizona.
Mormons -- Arizona -- Folklore.
Cowboys -- Arizona -- Folklore.
Cowboys’ writings, American -- Arizona.
Mendoza, Lydia.
Field Recordings Collection Inventory

Name: Phelps, Harriet Emeline
Title: Pioneer days in Mesa, Ariz.
Source: Mesa, Ariz.; 1966 May 18
Abstract:
NOTES: Customs... holidays... medicine... celebrations... Christmas gifts and decorations... Mormon celebration... birthdays... marriage... children's games... clothing in pioneer days... making soap... travel... swimming customs... Indian washing woman... Transcribed Sept. 6, 1966. Transcript available in SWF 013, box 15, folder under Burnette or Phelps.
Collector: Burnette, Douglas
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-395
Subject: Pioneers - Arizona; Frontier and pioneer life - Arizona - Mesa;

Name: Harrow, Hazel
Title: Papago [i.e. Tohono O'Odham] Indian tribe customs
Source: Tucson, Ariz.
Abstract:
NOTES: Childhood in Southern Arizona... Farming methods... foods and cooking... drying peaches... folk remedies... childhood games... tribal folktales... responsibility of old people... green corn tamale... cactus fruit... loco weed... Transcribed May 25, 1967.
Collector: Granger, Byrd
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-396
Subject: Tohono O'odham Indians - Folklore;

Name: Hernandez de Alvarado, Emilia
Title: Fiestas in Mexico
Source: Tucson, Ariz.; 1961
Abstract:
NOTES: Fiestas in Mexico, particularly in Minatitlan, Vera Cruz... mother of Renato Rosaldo, University of Arizona faculty member... Transcribed...
Transcript available in SWF 002, box 5, under Gillmor.
Collector: Gillmor, Frances
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-397
Subject: Mexico - Folklore; Fiestas;

Name: Mrs. Morris and others
Title: Men of Hoteville, Indian customs and music, Mexican songs
Source: Arizona.
Abstract:
NOTES: Men of Hoteville... Hopi Buffalo dance song... Butterfly dance song... Hopi version of Navajo buffalo dance song... Song of mixed dance Kachinas... Hopi longhair dance song... Closing away song... You are going far away -- Death has 'proached him too -- The old hen flew over the yardy -- Game of Parlez-vous -- Betty and Charley -- Billy boy -- Nice young Mormons... Corridos... Untitled songs in Spanish... work songs... song to wake workers... Mormon gospel song...

Collector: Vicente Acosta, Charles Wiley, Mrs. John A. Ray, Peter Tufts, Doris Seibold

Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-398

Subject: Hopi Indians - Dances; Hopi Indians - Music; Folk songs, Spanish; Folk songs, English; Work songs; Corridos; Mormons - Music;

Name: [Uplegger?]

Abstract: NOTES: This is a phonetic tape and cannot be transcribed...Uplegger is handwritten on back of box...

Collector:

Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-399

Subject: Uplegger

Name: Collier, Marguerite

Title: History of Las Posadas at Carrillo School, Tucson

Source:Tucson, Ariz.; 1965 Nov. 27

Abstract: NOTES: Childhood... formation of Carrillo School Folklore Club... Eddy Jacobs... Zopita Castro... letters to soldiers WWII... Las Posadas... Piñata party... Tucson Festival Society... Transcribed Aug. 16, 1966... Transcript available in SWF 002, box 4, under Collier.

Collector: Gillmor, Frances and Anne Lawrence

Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-400

Subject: Las Posadas; Carrillo School (Tucson, Ariz.); Folklore - Arizona;

Name: Aguirre, H.B.

Title: Freighting from Wilcox to Globe

Source:Tucson, Ariz.;

Abstract: NOTES: Freighting on railroad... Stage coaches... Indian conflicts... Supplying beef to Silverbell Mine... San Jose Mission... El Tejano story... Transcribed... Transcript available in SWF 002, box 5, under Elias.

Collector: Elias, Aravella

Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-401

Subject: Folklore - Arizona; Mines and mineral resources - Arizona; Freighting;
Name: Fortune, Anna H.  
Title: Folk medicine  
Source: Patagonia, Ariz.; 1961 Jul. 23  
Abstract:  
NOTES: Neighbors around their ranch in 1892... Feedler, Goud, Parks, Watkins, Sheehy families... Mules bringing materials to the mines... Names of mines... Old Patagonia... School in Harshaw, Ariz... Crittendon, Ariz... School teaching in Calabasas, Tubac, Bisbee... Transcribed Oct. 8, 1966... Transcript available in SWF 002, box 6, under Van Valkenburg.  
Collector: Fortune, Anna H.  
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-402  
Subject: Patagonia, Ariz.; Frontier and pioneer life - Arizona; Teachers - Arizona;  

Name: Morales, Margaret  
Title: Pima folk medicine  
Abstract:  
NOTES: Pima folk medicine... Medicine man... Curing animals... Evil spirits... Home remedies... Ceremony of curing... Coyote's superstitions... Indian sicknesses... Forbidden foods...  
Collector: Herbert, Loretta  
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-403  
Subject: Pima Indians - Folklore; Folk Medicine;  

Name: Stevens, Joe and son, Lee Stevens  
Title: San Carlos Apache medicine men  
Source: San Carlos, Ariz.; 1955 Apr. 17  
Abstract:  
NOTES: San Carlos Apache medicine men... Indians belief in medicine... Going to the medicine man... The Sings... Cure for lightning victim... Beginning of snake dance... Transcribed Aug. 19, 1966... Transcript available in SWF 002, box 5, under Kellner.  
Collector: Kellner, Larry  
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-404  
Subject: Apache Indians - Religion and mythology;  

Name: Stevens, Joe and Lee Stevens  
Title: San Carlos Apache medicine men  
Source: San Carlos, Ariz.; 1955 Apr. 17  
Abstract:  
NOTES: Bad signs... Indians and politics... Devil dancers and horses... Medicine women... Puberty rites... Evolution of language... Transcribed Aug. 19, 1966... Transcript available in SWF 002, box 5, under Kellner.  
Collector: Kellner, Larry
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-405
Subject: Apache Indians - Religion and mythology;

Name: Terrazas, Gustavo
Title: Yaqui folk medicine in Mexico
Abstract:
NOTES: Yaqui folk medicine in Mexico... cures learned by oral history...
remedies classified by temperature... Numerology... Use of charms...
Collector: Gillmor, Frances
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-406
Subject: Yaqui Indians - Folklore;

Name: Hance, Harvey and Posie
Title: Folk history around Camp Verde and Prescott, Ariz.
Source: 1965 Oct. 13
Abstract:
NOTES: Brands, branding irons and rings... Cattle... Cattlemen: Miller and
the Monroes... Sheep invasion... Three H brand... Freight stations and cattle
drives... A day working cattle... Cattle business in Texas... Tombstone,
Ariz... Hunting... School in Camp Verde... The Hance Ranch... Roads in
Arizona... Cowboys... The chuck wagon... Horseshoe and Agua Fria
Ranch... Prescott, Ariz... Neighbors... Goddard Station... Cienega Station...
Collector: Unknown
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-407
Subject: Camp Verde (Ariz.); Ranchers - Arizona;

Name: Young, M.J.
Title: Stories of Arizona, Utah, Wyoming
Source: Tucson, Ariz.; Summer 1964
Abstract:
NOTES: Trip to Yuma... Fortuna, Ariz... Rules of the road for hobos... Al
Draper, drunken saloon keeper... Mary Murphy's boarding house... Copper
mining... Sheep herding in Echo Canyon... Calamity Jane... Transcribed
Sept. 13, 1973... Transcript available in SWF 013, boxes 15 & 16, under
Young or Wilson.
Collector: Wilson, John and Mertena
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-408
Subject: Copper mines and mineral resources - Arizona;

Name: Young, M.J.
Title: Stories of Arizona, Utah, Wyoming
Source: Tucson, Ariz.; Summer 1964
Abstract:
NOTES: Mining methods, hard rock mining... Mormon miners... Company mining stores... Importance of candles... Glory hole, a mine... Fortuna, Ariz... Saloons in the town... Mules in mining... Transcribed July 23, 1974... Transcript available in SWF 013, boxes 15 & 16, under Young or Wilson.

Collector: Wilson, John and Mertena
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-409
Subject: Mines and mineral resources - Arizona; Fortuna, Ariz.; Mormons - Arizona;

Name: Pemberton, Sally
Title: Livingston and Roosevelt areas in early days
Source: Arizona
Abstract:
NOTES: About the Livingston and Roosevelt areas in the early days... Travels... Roosevelt... Indians in the area... Al Sieber, Apache Scout... Windy Hill and Grapevine... Arizona George... Marin Ranch... Globe, Ariz... Salt River... Neighbors... Social life and dances... Transcribed Jul. 26, 1974... Transcript available in SWF 013, box 15, under Van Valenburg or Pemberton.

Collector: Van Valenburg, Sally
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-410
Subject: Globe, Ariz.; Salt River (Ariz.);

Name: Mrs. DeGracia, A. L. Richards, and others
Title: Folklore
Source: Tucson, Ariz.;
Abstract:
NOTES: Side 1: Story about El Tejano... Jose Lamurieta... The Ballad and tale of El Merino... San Xavier del Bac... The miracle cure of San Francisco... El Rebozo... Stories of lost mines... Ghost stories... Marriage customs in Mexico... La Llorona... Death superstitions of Colima region...

Collector: Elias, Aravella
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-411
Subject: Mexico - Folklore;

Name: Griffin, Jim
Title: Cowboy songs
Source: Tucson, Ariz.;
Abstract:
NOTES: Side 2: Cowboy songs... Your mother still prays for Jack -- Cowboy Jack -- I'll be hanged -- War song -- Careless love -- Wayfaring strangers -- Motherless child -- Barbara Allen -- Green grows the lilacs -- Black hills -- Marching to Pretoria -- Delia -- Hillbilly heaven -- Round the floor -- Mistletoe bough -- Streets of Laredo...

Collector: Timian, Ben E.
Name: Pemberton, Sallie
Title: History of Globe, San Carlos area
Source: Globe, Ariz.;
Abstract:
NOTES: Description of San Carlos area... 1887 travel to Arizona... Cooking for canal crew... Al Sieber... Windy Hill and Grapevine... Livingstone... Black settlement near Camp Verde... Arizona George... Neighbors... Salt River... Transcribed Sept. 13, 1973... Transcript available in SWF 013, box 15, under Van Valenburg or Pemberton.
Collector: Sally Van Valenburg
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-413
Subject: Pioneers - Arizona;

Name: Jordan, Frank Wilder
Title: Folk history of Sentinel, Ariz. and other place names
Abstract:
NOTES: Bat Cave... King Woolsey... Mail contract from Sentinel to the Haraquahala Mine... Description of the Fortuna Mine... Judge Silent... Oatman Mountains... 4th of July Wash... Yellow Medicine Wash... Loudermilk Wash... Oatman Canyon... Route to Phoenix from Oatman Flat... Agua Caliente... Transcribed Sept. 1966... Transcript available in MS 340, box 7, folder 6 OR in SWF 013, box 15, under Jordan or Granger.
Collector: Granger, Byrd
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-414
Subject: Arizona - History, Local;

Name: Jordan, Frank Wilder
Title: Folk history of Oatman Flat and Arizona place names
Abstract:
NOTES: Massacre of Oatman family... Andrew Stark... Creed Bryant... Stage station at Oatman Flat... Transcribed Sept. 1966... Side 2 is backwards... Transcript available in MS 340, box 7, folder 6 OR in SWF 013, box 15, under Jordan or Granger.
Collector: Granger, Byrd
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-415
Subject: Oatman family; Arizona - History, Local;

Name: Pickrell, Charles U.
Title: Oral history
Abstract:
NOTES: Cattle ranching... Livestock... Supplies and cooking... Personalities... Tack and horses... Beef... Stories... Changes in cattle business... Submitted by Mrs. Charles Pickrell... Transcript available in SWF 013, box 16, under Pickrell or Granger.

Collector: Unknown
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-416
Subject: Cattle - Arizona; Ranchers - Arizona;

Name: Elias, Isabel D.
Title: History of family, friends and about Mexico
Abstract:
NOTES: Don Perfecto and buried treasure... The Elias family during Gadsen Purchase... Early Tucson... Geronimo... Cananea... San Juan's Day... Transcribed 1959... Transcript available in SWF 002, box 5, under Elias.
Collector: Aravella Elias
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-417
Subject: Pioneers - Arizona - Tucson;

Name: Young, M.J.
Title: Stories of Arizona, Utah and Wyoming
Abstract:
NOTES: Railroad stories... Polygamy... Silver King and Ontario Mine... Lost Dutchman Mine... Turkey Bill... Whiskey man... Transcribed Jul. 19, 1974... Transcript available in SWF 013, boxes 15 & 16, under Young or Wilson.
Collector: John and Mertena Wilson
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-418
Subject: Arizona - Folklore; Mines and mineral resources - Arizona;

Name: Ridgeway, Willam R.
Title: Gila County folklore
Abstract:
NOTES: Indian attacks... Outlaw "Chicon"... Mormon Robert Edge... Power brothers... Transcribed Aug. 9, 1974... Transcript available in SWF 013, box 16, under Ridgeway or Deckter.
Collector: Deckter, Larry
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-419
Subject: Folklore - Arizona - Gila County;

Name: Ramon, Luisa
Title: Folk songs in Spanish and English
Source: Patagonia, Ariz.; Dec. 12, 1950
Abstract:
NOTES: Includes Corridas... Civil War song... Corrido de Cananea...
Cowboy's lament... Song about Zapata and the Revolution...
Collector: Acosta, Vicente
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-420
Subject: Folk songs, Spanish; Folk songs, English; Corridos;

Name: Gardner, Gail
Title: Songs written by Gail Gardner
Source: Prescott, Ariz.; Mar. 30, 1958
Abstract:
NOTES: Tyin' knots in the devil's tail -- The Moonshine steer -- The Dude
wrangler -- Old cowhand -- He drowned Romie behind the millpond --
Going back to Arizona -- Cowboy for a lifetime -- Sierry Petes --
Collector: Timian, Ben E.
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-421
Subject: Cowboys - Songs and music;

Name: Yaqui Indians
Title: Dance and ceremony, later folk songs
Abstract:
NOTES: Ceremony with dance, music, songs...
Collector: Gillmor, Frances
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-422
Subject: Yaqui Indians - Music;

Name: Mrs. Pickrell
Title: Remembrances
Source: Nov. 26, 1968.
Abstract:
NOTES: Early married life... Arizona towns and mines... Forest and mineral
conservation... Stories... Politicians... Charles Pickrell...
Collector: Granger, Byrd
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-423
Subject: Oral history; Ranchers - Arizona;

Name: Thompson, Roberto
Title: Seri Indian beliefs and tales
Source: Desemboque, Sonora, Mexico; Nov. 29, 1969
Abstract:
NOTES: Recorded at Seri Indian Village... In Spanish... Mysticism...
Spirits... Fasting and journey to sacred caves... Tales of little doll people...
Song in Seri language... Food and agricultural cycle... Sea and river system...
Tales - Coyote - Iguana...
Collector: Holbert, Nancy
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-424
Subject: Seri Indians - Folklore;

Name: Clark, Laverne
Title: Navajo and Apache mythology about horses
Source: Tucson, Ariz.
Abstract:

NOTES: Mrs. Clark wrote They sang for horses... Navajo and Apache concept of mythical horse... Deities and ceremonies... Medicine rites of Navajo concerning horses... Navajo song for good horses... Acquisition of horses in myth and reality... Why the white man got the horse... Horse fetishes... Apache painting of yellow mare... Transcript available in SWF 013, box 15, under Clark or Granger.
Collector: Granger, Byrd
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-425
Subject: Navajo Indians - Folklore; Apache Indians - Folklore;

Name: Pickrell, Charles
Title: Westerners speech
Abstract:

NOTES: Pickrell's background... Mormon religion... Becker family of Prescott... Diet of early settlers... Stories about Roxy Donaldson, Jim Johnson, John Hamps and others...
Collector: Brunners, E.H.
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-426
Subject: Pioneers - Arizona - Yavapai County;

Name: Miles, Jane Edith Paradise
Title: Early experiences in Arizona
Abstract:

NOTES: Easter celebration... Wayward girls... County hospital... Fruit sellers and rag pickers... Childhood games... Entertainment... July 4th celebrations... Holidays... Small pox... Transcript available in SWF 013, box 16, under Miles or Granger.
Collector: Granger, Byrd
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-427; SWF Pre-1980/R-428
Subject: Oral history;

Name: Barker, Gladys and Alfred Whiting
Title: Havasupai morning song, Granny Pemberton, folk songs and fiddle music
Source: Arizona; March 1950.
Abstract:
NOTES: Mohave mourning song... Havasupai peach song... Navajo Indian
love song... Bonaparte's retreat... Wait for the wagon... Silvery Colorado...
Streets of Laredo... and more...
Collector: Acosta, Vicente, Charles Wiley, Mrs. John A. Ray, Peter Tufts, Doris
Seibold
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-429
Subject: Indians of North America - Arizona - Music; Fiddle music;

Name: Oblasser, Bonaventure
Title: Christmas Mass at San Xavier Mission
Source: Tucson, Arizona; Dec. 25.
Abstract:
NOTES: Recording of Christmas Mass at San Xavier Mission, Bonaventure
officiating... Papago [i.e. Tohono O’Odham] Festival...
Collector: Unknown
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-429
Subject: Tohono O’odham Indians - Music;

Name: Halseath, Odd S.
Title: Chants, songs, dances from various Indian tribes of the Southwest
Abstract:
NOTES: An explanation for the history of Indian chants and a short
explanation for each song included... Cochiti Pueblo: Chaquenna... Travel
song... Cradle song... Daybreak song... Green corn dance... War chant sung...
War chant for safe return of soldiers, 1944... Other: Eagle in the air...
Narrow eagle... Bluebird chant... Medicine prayer... Antelope chant...
Mother earth song... Feather dance song... Bosque Redondo song... Squaw
dance songs... Zuni corn dance... Jemez arrow dance... Kiowa round dance...
Kiowa war dance... Taos round dance... Pima Kingfisher song... Cocopa
Karuk... Apache Gahan... Comanche peyote song... Seneca face song...
Collector: Halseath, Odd S.
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-429
Subject: Indians of North America - Arizona - Music;

Name: Unknown
Title: Yuma Indian dances, folk songs, and grade school chorus
Source: Arizona
Abstract:
NOTES: Yuman chants... Cocopah chant... Gahan Apache chants...
Comanche Peyote song... Drinking song... Wilcox to Globe folk song...
Soldier and a Maid... My grandfather's farm... The sheriff's sale... Nice
young Mormon... Old and only in the way... Mormon song... Medicine man and snake ceremony... Mormon plays...

Collector: Acosta, Vicente, Charles Wiley, Mrs. John A. Ray, Peter Tufts, Doris Seibold
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-429
Subject: Indians of North America - Arizona - Music; Mormons - Arizona - Music;

Name: Yaqui Indians
Title: Yaqui music during Christmas Eve festival
Abstract:
NOTES: Song with fiddle... Explanation and song (vocal)... Song with fiddle and rattles (instrumental)... Song by chorus... Fiddle, rattles and chorus...
Collector: Gillmor, Frances
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-429
Subject: Yaqui Indians - Music;

Name: Holland, Eula
Title: Oral history project - Early pioneers of Tucson, Ariz.
Abstract:
NOTES: Oral history project for the City of Tucson... Interview with Eula Holland, early pioneer of Tucson, Ariz... Transcript available in MS 340, box 6, folder 1.
Collector: Granger, Byrd and M. Davis
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-430
Subject: Oral history; Pioneers - Arizona - Tucson;

Name: Souter, Mr. and Mrs.
Title: Oral history project
Source: Tucson, Ariz.; May 23, 1974
Abstract:
NOTES: Oral history project for the City of Tucson... Interviews with Mr. and Mrs. Souter, early pioneers of Tucson, Ariz... Transcript available in MS 340, box 6, folder 2.
Collector: Granger, Byrd and M. Davis
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-430
Subject: Oral history; Pioneers - Arizona - Tucson;

Name: Carrillo, Amparo
Title: Oral history project
Abstract:
NOTES: Oral history project for the City of Tucson... Interview with Amparo Carrillo, early pioneer of Tucson, Ariz... Transcript available in MS 340, box 6, folder 1.
Collector: Granger, Byrd and Kathy Kessler
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-430
Subject: Oral history; Pioneers - Arizona - Tucson;

Name: Lopez, Candelaria
Title: Oral history project
Abstract:

NOTES: Oral history project for the City of Tucson... Interview with Candelaria Lopez, early pioneer of Tucson, Ariz... In Spanish... Transcript available in MS 340, box 6, folder 2.
Collector: Granger, Byrd and Alva Torres
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-430
Subject: Oral history; Pioneers - Arizona - Tucson;

Name: Palomino, Vicente
Title: Oral history project
Abstract:

NOTES: Oral history project for the City of Tucson... Interview with Vicente Palomino, early pioneer of Tucson, Ariz... Transcript available in MS 340, box 6, folder 2.
Collector: Granger, Byrd and Gloria Chester
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-430
Subject: Oral history; Pioneers - Arizona - Tucson;

Name: Sayre, Elena
Title: Oral history project
Source: Tucson, Ariz.; June 19, 1974-June 25, 1974
Abstract:

NOTES: Oral history project for the City of Tucson... Interview with Elena Sayre, early pioneer of Tucson, Ariz...
Collector: Granger, Byrd and M. Davis
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-430
Subject: Oral history; Pioneers - Arizona - Tucson;

Name: Tolley, Ethel
Title: Oral history project
Abstract:
NOTES: Oral history project for the City of Tucson... Interview with Ethel Tolley, early pioneer of Tucson, Ariz... Transcript available in MS 340, box 6, folder 2.

Collector: Granger, Byrd and M. Davis
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-430
Subject: Oral history; Pioneers - Arizona - Tucson;

Name: Alfaro, Vincente
Title: Oral history project
Source: Tucson, Ariz.
Abstract:

NOTES: Oral history project for the City of Tucson... Interview with Vincente Alfaro, early pioneer of Tucson, Ariz...

Collector: Granger, Byrd and Gloria Chester
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-430
Subject: Oral history; Pioneers - Arizona - Tucson;

Name: Celaya, Ida
Title: Oral history project
Source: Tucson, Ariz.
Abstract:

NOTES: Oral history project for the City of Tucson... Interview with Ida Celaya, early pioneer of Tucson, Ariz... Transcript available in MS 340, box 6, folder 1.

Collector: Granger, Byrd and Gloria Chester
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-430
Subject: Oral history; Pioneers - Arizona - Tucson;

Name: Del Moral, Mrs.
Title: Oral history project
Abstract:

NOTES: Oral history project for the City of Tucson... Interview with Mrs. Del Moral, early pioneer of Tucson, Ariz... Transcript available in MS 340, box 6, folder 1.

Collector: Granger, Byrd and Gloria Chester
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-430
Subject: Oral history; Pioneers - Arizona - Tucson;

Name: Clauch, Mrs.
Title: Oral history project
Abstract:
NOTES: Oral history project for the City of Tucson... Interview with Mrs. Claunch, early pioneer of Tucson, Ariz... Transcript available in MS 340, box 6, folder 1.

Collector: Granger, Byrd and M. Davis
Local call no.: SWF Pre-1980/R-430
Subject: Oral history; Pioneers - Arizona - Tucson;

Name: Brisendine, Everett
Title: Brisendine Interview: Poetry reading
Source: Chinle Valley, AZ., November 5, 1975; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 3 3/4 ips, 5 in.
Abstract:
Tape contains interview and poems: Self introduction poem -- Arizona -- To a wonderful lady -- In memory of [Prud?] -- Untitled poem about not giving up... Transcript available in 80-2/R.1.T...
Subjects: Cowboys - Poetry;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 80.2/R.1

Name: Hill, Blanche
Title: Interview with Blanche Hill
Source: October 30, 1978; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 3 3/4 ips, 5 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains interview with Hill about the song, "The Mormon Cowboy." She discusses the writing of the song which she claims to be about her husband, Ryan, by band leaders Brigham Young and Clarence Wills. Transcript available in 80-5/R.1.T.
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 80.5/R.1

Name: Trammell, Frank, Rena Trammell, Jim and Mabel Bevell
Title: [Interviews]
Source: Black Canyon City, AZ., May 14, 1981; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 7 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains interview with Rena Trammell of the Trammell-Bevell String Band and short interviews with other band members. Songs are performed by Frank and Rena Trammell, Jim and Mabel Bevell. Jim Bevell is Rena's brother and Mabel is his wife. Instruments include harmonica, guitar, mandolin and fiddle... One morning in May -- Cattle call -- When its harvest time sweet Angeline -- Boil 'em cabbage down -- Precious jewel -- Soldier's joy -- Run nigger run -- Forever and ever -- Casey Jones -- Weeping willow (bury me beneath) -- Before I met you... Tape also includes a discussion about..."singin' to 'em at night in cow camps." Transcript available in 81.8/R.1.T.
Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music;
Collector: James S. Griffith and Claire Rosenberg
Local Call Number: 81.8/R.1

Name: Kite, Luther (Slim)
Title: [Interview]
Source: May 15, 1981; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 7 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Taped interview contains songs...Spanish fandango -- Spanish fandango (retake with tuning) -- In the valley of the moon -- La Cuña -- Redwing -- Mustang with wings -- Away on the mountains... Transcript available in 81.9/R.1.T.
Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 81.9/R.1

Name: Kite, Luther (Slim)
Title: [Interview]
Source: May 15, 1981; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 7 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tape includes stories, songs and poems... Ropin' Jane Russell -- Cowboy's dream -- Hell in Texas -- Persian Kitty -- [?] -- Cucumber story... Transcript available in 81.9/R.2.T.
Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 81.9/R.2

Name: Whitlock, Dudley
Title: [Interview]
Source: Miami, AZ., August 15, 1981; 1 sound tape reel, analog, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tape includes brief interview and cowboy songs... Mother the queen of my heart -- Texas Ranger -- Custer's charge -- Tying the knots in the devil's tail -- The tenderfoot -- Zebra Dun -- Naponee... Transcript available in 81.14/R.1.T.
Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 81.14/R.1

Name: Hensley, Bill
Title: [West Virgina banjo tunes]
Source: Tucson, AZ., August 29, 1981; 1 sound tape reel, analog, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tape includes interview with Hensley and West Virginia banjo music performed by him... Sugar Hill -- Wayne County girl (with words to "I've
always been a rambler") -- Sailor's lament -- [Rueben] -- Wild Bill Jones -- Pretty Polly -- House carpenter -- John Hardy -- Cumberland Gap -- Single girl... Note on cover indicates that the banjo playing involves unusual tunings and playing techniques. Transcript available in 81.15/R.1.T.

Subjects: Banjo music;

Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 81.15/R.1

Name: Bradley, John
Title: Cowboy and Grand Canyon songs
Source: Cottonwood, AZ., February 25, 1981; 1 sound tape reel, analog, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.

Abstract:

NOTES: Tape contains interview with Bradley performing cowboy and Grand Canyon songs accompanied by Everett Brisendine... Vera, the Queen of the Canyon -- Story of the song, "Vera" -- Phantom Ranch dream -- Moonshine steer -- Zebra Dun -- All aboard for that Bright Angel Trail -- Eddie Steel -- Old apple tree... Transcript available in 81.18/R.1.T.

Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music; Grand Canyon National Park (Ariz.);

Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 81.18/R.1

Name: Macedonian Baptist Church
Title: Sing at Macedonian Baptist Church
Source: Rillito, AZ., July 27, 1980; 3 sound tape reels, analog, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.

Abstract:

NOTES: Tapes contain program and songs from the Macedonian Baptist Church. Performing groups include: Macedonia Baptist Church Choir; Rising Star Baptist Church Choir; Ideal Baptist Church Choir; Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church Choir; Southside Baptist Church Choir; St. James Baptist Church Choir. The program continues on each tape...

Song: Pass me not oh gentle Savior
Opening prayer: Reverend Hopkins
Congregational song: When all God's children
Macedonia Baptist Choir:
I shall not be moved
While I'm on this Christian journey
Rising Star Baptist Choir:
When Jesus comes
I have something in me
Ideal Baptist Choir:
I'll rise again/Death can't keep me in the grave
Stop by
Pilgrim Rest Baptist Choir:
    Watching therefore/You shall wear [a] robe and crown
    Every now and then
Altar Call
Congregation:
    He's sweet, I know
    The more you give, the more he gives to you
Speaker: Rev. S.A. Dabner, moderator, Salt River Valley District

Southside Baptist Church Choir:
    I will never let go of his hand
    It's another day's journey and I'm glad
    about it
St. James Baptist Church Choir:
    Just couldn't be contented
    God never fails

Subjects: Gospel music; Baptists -- Arizona -- Music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 81.19/R.1; 81.19/R.2; 81.19/R.3

Name: Maxwell, Marion
Title: [Interview and fiddle tunes]
Source: Springerville, AZ., September 4, 1980; 1 sound tape reel, analog [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.
Abstract:
    NOTES: Tape contains interview and fiddle tunes performed by Maxwell
    accompanied by James S. Griffith on guitar... Ragtime Annie -- Maxwell
    schottische -- Put your little foot (1) -- Put your little foot (2) -- Escadilla
    waltz -- [original composition] -- Wedding march -- Mexican polka in A --
    Over the waves -- Breakdown - Devils dream in A -- Turkey in the straw...
    Transcript available in 81.20/R.1.T.
Subjects: Fiddle tunes;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 81.20/R.1

Name: San Simeon Village School Group
Title: Tohono O’Odham string music
Source: San Xavier Plaza, San Xavier Mission, AZ., December 20, 1981; 1
    sound tape reel, analog, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.
Abstract:
    NOTES: Tape contains Tohono O’Odham string music cuadrilles, polkas,
    and pascola tunes performed at San Xavier Plaza Indian Craft Fair
    by Martin Antone (violin), Lopiz Angea (violin), James Angea
    (guitar) and Joe José (guitar) from San Simeon Village School...
Cuadrille (Kuariya) -- Polka (Waila) -- Cuadrille -- Polka -- Pascola -- Pascola -- Pascola (incomplete)...

Transcript available in 81.22/R.1.T.

Subjects: Tohono O'Odham Indians - Music; Tohono O'odham Indians - Music; Polkas;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 81.22/R.1

Name: Brisendine, Everett
Title: [Cowboy stories and songs]
Source: Chino Valley, AZ., January 19, 1982; 1 sound tape reel, analog, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.

Abstract:

NOTES: Tape was recorded at Brisendine's house and includes songs and poems... Bronco stories: Bronco that landed on the car -- Chute and "Pitchfork" story -- Horse that fell over -- Horse in a right-hand spin -- My gun wouldn't shoot -- Rodeo in Arkansas... Windies: Old Flare and the Apaches -- Horse trader Sam King and the "loco stock" -- Horse traders 'he ain't blind - he just don't give a damn"... Dude Wranglin': Hogs doubling to root -- Everett has got the slats on the horses -- Old Boy who dreamed he died and went to heaven -- Old Cowboys...

Transcript available in 82.1/R.1.T.

Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music; Cowboys - Poetry;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.1/R.1

Name: Brisendine, Everett
Title: [Cowboy stories and songs]
Source: Chino Valley, AZ., January 19, 1982; 1 sound tape reel, analog, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.

Abstract:

NOTES: Tape 2 of 3 was recorded at Brisendine's house, Chino Valley, AZ., and includes poems and stories... Everett [Brisendine] says -- Cowboy dream -- This old house -- My gun wouldn't shoot -- Hackberry Slim Johnson story -- Bank Robbery in Clarksdale [by the] Nelson brothers, 1928 -- T-ranch working reminiscences -- Shipping cattle to California, 1928 -- Rex, King of the Wild Horses and a story about being accused of robbing the Clemenceau bank, 1932 -- Story about McCabe, AZ., 1936... Transcript available in 82.1/R.2.T.

Subjects: Cowboys;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.1/R.2

Name: Brisendine, Everett
Title: [Cowboy stories and songs]
Source: Chino Valley, AZ., January 19, 1982; 1 sound tape reels, analog, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape 3 of 3 was recorded at Brisendine's house, Chino Valley, AZ., and includes the second part of the story about working in McCabe, AZ., in 1936. Transcript available in 82.1/R.3.T.
Subjects: Cowboys;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.1/R.3

Name: Williams, Kenny and Joe Sousa
Title: [Interview]
Source: Phoenix, AZ., January 18, 1982; 1 sound tape reel, analog, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains interviews with and cowboy stories by Williams and Sousa recorded at Sousa's house, Cactus Lane, Phoenix, AZ... Bee drive -- Open ledger -- The Castration of the Strawberry Roan -- The Salvation Army song -- I like my steak rare -- Story about asking for a raise, "Eat more" -- Trip to California -- Dude ranching stories -- Movie making -- Shipping cows story -- Burt Arnold's story , "I just brought your saddle back" (told by Joe Sousa) --
Subjects: Cowboys;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.2/R.1

Name: Brakefield, Hyrum
Title: [Interview]
Source: Phoenix, AZ., December 11, 1980; 1 sound tape reel, analog, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains interview with and fiddle tunes by Brakefield accompanied by James S. Griffith on banjo... Lone star rag -- Three legged milk stool -- Tommy don't go -- Grey Eagle -- Mascot and Western Railroad... Transcript available in 82.5/R.1.T.
Subjects: Fiddle tunes; Banjo music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.5/R.1

Name: Bennett, Marvin
Title: [Cowboy stories and songs]
Source: Mayer, AZ., February 11, 1982; 1 sound tape reel, analog, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape 1 of 2 contains interview with and cowboy songs performed by Bennett. The interview discusses his life as well as five years he spent singing at the Grand Canyon in the 1930's. Songs include: Cowboy's dream - - Platoria, pride of the plains -- Old Pard/Dude Wrangler -- Lord I've never bothered you (the story of a cowboy getting bit by a tarantula while staying with a sheep herder). Transcript available in 82.7/R.1.T.

Subjects: Cowboys; Grand Canyon National Park (Ariz.);
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.7/R.1

Name: Bennett, Marvin
Title: Cowboy stories and songs
Source: Mayer, AZ., February 11, 1982; 1 sound tape reel, analog, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.
Abstract:

NOTES: Tape 2 of 2 contains a story told by Bennett, "Yavapai Pete" and a story about hearing the Indians pre-natally. Transcript available in 82.7/R.2.T.

Subjects: Cowboys;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.7/R.2

Name: Cox, Jessie
Title: [Fiddle tunes]
Source: Geronimo's Castle Bar, Bowie, AZ., May 5, 1982; 1 sound tape reel, analog, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.
Abstract:

NOTES: Tape contains unaccompanied fiddle tunes by Jessie Cox... Animas Valley waltz -- Lonesome live oak -- I don't want to pick cotton, I want to run away -- Sally Gooden (announced as Arkansas traveller) -- Arkansas traveller -- Run nigger run -- Cowboy and the lady/One morning in May -- Bud Jones stomp -- Way out on the mountainside -- Arkansas traveller -- Eighth of January/Soldier's joy -- Put your little foot -- Turkey in the straw -- Rubber dolly -- Leather britches -- Over three hills... Transcript, including music and words to "Animas Valley Waltz" is available in 82.13/R.1.T.

Subjects: Fiddle tunes;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.13/R.1

Name: Head, Clifford
Title: [Banjo and guitar music]
Source: Bowie, AZ., January 13, 1977; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 15 ips, 10 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains interview, banjo tunes and guitar music performed by Head of Bowie, AZ. Songs include: Bile them cabbage -- Cripple Creek -- Christmas time -- Nobody's business -- Bully of the town -- Old Joe Clark -- Red wing -- Green back -- Green corn -- Crocodile song -- Kicking mule -- Uncle Joe -- Arkansas traveller -- Waltz in D -- Rabbit in the meadow -- Playin' in the sand -- Before this time tomorrow -- Be in my fryin' pan -- Run mountain run -- Once I was goin' to see a girl -- 'Nother feller you too -- Only way I could get by him was to put on my long-tailed blue -- Run mountain run... Transcript available in 82.15/R.1.T.

Subjects: Banjo music; Guitar music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.15/R.1

Name: Head, Clifford
Title: [Banjo music]
Source: Geronimo's Castle [Bar], Bowie, AZ., May 6, 1982; 1 sound tape reel, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.

Abstract:

NOTES: This tape is blank. Material was re-recorded on tape 86.23/R.1.

Subjects: Banjo music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.16/R.1

Name: Head, Clifford
Title: [Fiddle tunes]
Source: Geronimo's Castle [Bar], Bowie, AZ., May 20, 1982; 1 sound tape reel, analog, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.

Abstract:

NOTES: Tape contains fiddle tunes performed by Head. Tunes originated in various states as indicated by the state's name in parenthesis following the song title... Sally Ann/Great big taters (Alabama) -- Cackling hen (Alabama) -- Apple blossoms (Oklahoma) -- Apple blossoms -- Cherokee County waltz (Alabama) -- Climbin' up the golden stairs (Alabama) -- German (Lordsburg, New Mexico) -- Durang's hornpipe (Oklahoma) -- Leake County blues (Oklahoma) -- Lonesome blues (Oklahoma) -- Kelly waltz (Oklahoma)... Transcript available in 82.20/R.1.T.

Subjects: Fiddle tunes;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.20/R.1

Name: Thomas, Lois
Title: Unaccompanied ballads
Source: Skeets' Tavern, Bowie, AZ., May 20, 1982; 1 sound tape reel, analog, [7 1/2 ips] 7 in.

Abstract: Tape contains unaccompanied ballads sung by Thomas of Bernice, Arizona... Falling Leaves -- Trail to Mexico -- Trail to Mexico(2) --
Only a gold miner killed in the mines/Gold miner's cabin -- Little Joe the wrangler -- Strawberry roan -- Zebra dun -- That's what the poor boy said -- When the work's all done this Fall -- Pictures from life's other side... Transcript available in 82.1/R.1.T.

Subjects: Ballads;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.21/R.1

Name: Gardner, Gail
Title: Interview
Source: April 23, 1975; 1 sound tape reel, analog, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Dubbed tape 1 of 2 contains interview with Gardner of Prescott, Arizona, collected for the Library of Congress Bicentennial Record Project. Poems include: The Syerry Petes (The Sierry Petes) and the Moonshine Steer... These poems appeared on the Bicentennial Record. "Moonshine Steer" was used by James S. Griffith and Tucson radio station, KUAT, for the 1982 program,"Built on a Slim Foundation of Fact: A Look at Cowboy Humor" (See 81.5/C.1). Transcript available in 82.22/R.1.T.
Subjects: Cowboys - Poetry;
Collector: James S. Griffith and Dick Spottswood
Local Call Number: 82.22/R.1

Name: Gardner, Gail
Title: Interview
Source: April 23, 1975; 1 sound tape reel, analog, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Dubbed tape 2 of 2 contains interview with Gardner of Prescott, Arizona, collected for the Library of Congress Bicentennial Record Project. Discussion about the early days of Rex Allen and Tom Mix... Poems include: The Dude wrangler and The Cowman's troubles... Transcript available in 82.22/R.2.T.
Subjects: Cowboys - Poetry;
Collector: James S. Griffith and Dick Spottswood
Local Call Number: 82.22/R.2

Name: Hensley, Bill
Title: Songs and banjo music
Source: Tucson, AZ., March, 1982; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 7 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Dubbed tape contains songs with 5-string banjo accompaniment by Hensley of Tucson, AZ. Original tape sent to Keith Cunningham of Northern Arizona University for use on a phonodisc... Songs include: Roving gambler -- Mole in the ground -- Short Lu -- Pretty Polly -- Shady grove -- Shady grove(2) -- Wayne County girl -- Going 'round
this world, baby mine -- Wild Bill Jones -- Fox chase -- Old Rueben -- Cumberland Gap -- Single girl... Transcript available in 82.23/R.1.T.

Subjects: Banjo music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.23/R.1

Name: Hensley, Bill
Title: [Songs and banjo music]
Source: Tucson, AZ., May 8, 1982; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 7 in.
Abstract:

NOTES: Dubbed tape 2 of 4 contains songs with 5-string banjo accompaniment by Hensley of Tucson, Arizona. Original tape was sent to Keith Cunningham of Northern Arizona University for use on a phonodisc. Songs include: John Henry -- John Henry(2) -- Poor Ellen Brown -- Short life and trouble -- Shortnin' bread -- Roving gambler -- Soldier's joy -- Old Joe Clark -- Ground hog -- If I had known before I counted (incomplete song)... Transcript available in 82.23/R.2.T.

Subjects: Banjo music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.23/R.2

Name: Hensley, Bill
Title: [Songs and banjo music]
Source: Tucson, AZ., May 30, 1982; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 7 in.
Abstract:

NOTES: Dubbed tape 3 of 4 contains songs with 5-string banjo accompaniment by Hensley of Tucson, Arizona. Original tape was sent to Keith Cunningham of Northern Arizona University for use on a phonodisc. Songs include: House carpenter -- House carpenter(2) -- Knoxville girl -- John declared he saw the train a'comin' -- Nobody's business -- Free little bird... Transcript available in 82.23/R.3.T.

Subjects: Banjo music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.23/R.3

Name: Hensley, Bill
Title: [Songs and banjo music]
Source: Tucson, AZ., May 15, 1982; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 7 in.
Abstract:

NOTES: Dubbed tape 4 of 4 contains songs with 5-string banjo accompaniment by Hensley of Tucson, Arizona. Original tape was sent to Keith Cunningham of Northern Arizona University for use on a phonodisc. Songs include: Wayne County girl -- Sailor's prayer -- Old Ruben -- Wild Bill Jones (Fox chase
tuning) -- Sleepin' in the shade -- Sugar Hill -- John Hardy -- Turkey in the straw (with bows harp) -- Old Joe Clark (with bows harp) -- Old Ruben (with jews harp) -- Cumberland Gap (with jews harp)... Transcript available in 82.23/R.4.T.
Subjects: Banjo music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.23/R.4

Name: Denny, Dick
Title: [Cowboy stories and songs]
Source: Skull Valley, AZ., February 26, 1981; 1 sound tape reel, analog, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Dubbed tape of cassette 81.5/C.1. Transcript available in 81.5/C.1.T... Stories and songs include... Hop head/Bad Lee Brown -- Ropin' the frog -- Twinkle, twinkle little star (sung with Denny's daughters, Christine Denny, Donata Denny, and Marietta Denny) -- Platonia, pride of the plains -- Utah carrol -- Zebra dun --
Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.26/R.1

Name: Denny, Dick
Title: [Cowboy stories and songs]
Source: Skull Valley, AZ., February 26, 1981; 1 sound tape reel, analog, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Dubbed tape of cassette 81.5/C.2. Interview with Denny and songs... I'm in love with a beautiful nurse -- I had but fifty cents -- Way up high in the Sierra Peaks -- Cowboy Bill is my name... Transcript available in 82.26/R.2.T.
Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.26/R.2

Name: Green, Mrs. Lida
Title: [Songs]
Source: Globe, AZ.; December 10, 1975; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 5 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains unaccompanied songs performed by Green of Globe, Arizona. Songs include: Two little boys -- Eighth of January -- Across the wild moon -- Prisoner at the bar -- The Tie that binds -- Out upon the Western prairie... Transcript available in 82.36/R.1.T.
Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.36/R.1
Name: Green, Mrs. Lida
Title: [Songs]
Source: Globe, AZ.; December 10, 1975; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 5 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains unaccompanied songs performed by Green of Globe, Arizona. Songs include: The Wedding bells -- Fair Fannie Moore -- The First astronaut (ballad about Alan Shepard of the U.S. space program)...
Transcript available in 82.36/R.2.T.
Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.36/R.2

Name: Trammell, Frank and Rena Trammell
Title: [Interview]
Source: Payson, AZ., June 26, 1976; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 5 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: From Acquisitions Inventory... Tape contains interview and songs by the Trammells, recorded in their motorhome, Payson, AZ. Frank plays harmonica; Rena sings and plays guitar... Soldier's joy -- One morning in May -- Run nigger run -- Bile them cabbage down -- Precious Lord take my hand -- Farther along... Transcript available in 82-40/R.1.T.
Subjects: Harmonica music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.40/R.1

Name: Garlinghouse, Bill
Title: [Songs]
Source: Wheatfield, AZ., November 7, 1975; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 5 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: From Acquisitions Inventory... Tape 1 of 3 contains songs with harmonica (french harp) and guitar accompaniment performed by Garlinghouse of Wheatfield, AZ... Tape was made for the Smithsonian Institution's Festival of American Folklife, 1976. Cassette copies sent to the Smithsonian. Songs include: Wildwood flower -- Varsouvienne -- Wednesday night waltz -- Ragtime Annie -- Rye waltz -- Little Joe -- The Wrangler's sister, Nell -- Empty cot in the bunkhouse tonight -- Inside of old number nine... Transcript available in 82.41/R.1.T.
Subjects: Harmonica music; Cowboys - Songs and music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.41/R.1
Source: Wheatfield, AZ., November 7, 1975; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 5 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: From Acquisitions Inventory... Tape 2 of 3 contains songs with harmonica and guitar accompaniment performed by Garlinghouse of Wheatfield, AZ... Tape was made for the Smithsonian Institution's Festival of American Folklife, 1976. Cassette copies sent to the Smithsonian. Songs include: Springerville -- Bonaparte's retreat -- Over the waves -- Soldier's joy -- Buffalo gals -- Jack of diamonds -- Golden slippers -- Under the double eagle -- Redoing -- Floyd Collins -- Little Mohee -- Jack and Joe -- Cowboy Jack -- Only a letter from home sweet home... Transcript available in 83-41/R.2.T.

Subjects: Harmonica music; Cowboys - Songs and music; Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.41/R.2

Name: Garlinghouse, Bill
Title: [Songs]
Source: Wheatfield, AZ., November 7, 1975; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 5 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: From Acquisitions Inventory... Tape 3 of 3 contains interview and song, "My Juanita" performed by Garlinghouse of Wheatfield, AZ... Tape was made for the Smithsonian Institution's Festival of American Folklife, 1976. Cassette copies sent to the Smithsonian. Transcript available in 92.41/R.3.T.

Subjects: Harmonica music; Cowboys - Songs and music; Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.41/R.3

Name: Davis, Mrs.
Title: [Ballads]
Source: February 1, 1967; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 5 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: From Acquisitions Inventory... Tape includes unaccompanied ballads by Mrs. Davis and her daughter, Peggy Davis... Lady in the West -- Shanty boys -- Soldier and lady -- From Greenland's icy mountains... Transcript available in 82-42/R.1.T.

Subjects: Ballads;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.42/R.1
Abstract:

NOTES: From Acquisitions Inventory... Tape 2 of 2 includes unaccompanied ballads by Mrs. Davis and her daughter, Peggy Davis... Barbary Allen -- Little Onie... Transcript available in 82.42/R.2.T.

Subjects: Ballads;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 82.42/R.2

Name: Holyoak, Van, Everett Brisendine, Marvin Bennett, Gail Gardner, and Dick Denny
Title: Built on a slim foundation of fact: A look at cowboy humor
Source: KUAT AM/FM Studios, The University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ., May 15, 1982; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 7 in.

Abstract:

NOTES: Tape contains radio program and interviews produced by James S. Griffith and Cephas Bowles. Complete transcript available in 83.6/C.1.T. Program aired July, 1982 and features stories, tall tales, and a song accompanied by Ed Smith and Dean Armstrong of Tucson, AZ.

Subjects: Cowboys;
Collector: KUAT Radio, Tucson, AZ.
Local Call Number: 83.6/R.1

Name: Hensley, Bill
Title: Old Time Mountain Music Concert
Source: Tucson, AZ., February 17, 1982; 1 sound tape reel, analog, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.

Abstract:

NOTES: Tape 1 of 4 of the Old Time Mountain Music Concert co-sponsored by the University of Arizona's Southwest Folklore Center and the School of Music. Tape contains banjo tunes and songs performed by Bill Hensley... Wild Bill Jones -- Old Rueben -- Cumberland Gap -- Sailor's prayer -- Wayne County girl -- Poor Ellen Brown -- Short life and trouble... Between selections Hensley discusses how he learned to play the banjo. Transcript available in 83.13/R.1.T.

Subjects: Banjo music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 83.13/R.1

Name: Mainier, Wade and Julie Mainier
Title: Old Time Mountain Music Concert
Source: Tucson, AZ., February 17, 1982; 1 sound tape reel, analog, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape 2 of 4 of the Old Time Mountain Music Concert co-sponsored by the University of Arizona's Southwest Folklore Center and the School of Music. Tape contains banjo songs performed by Wade and Julie Mainer... Trickling water -- Watermelon on the vine -- Sweet fern -- Going to lay down my old banjo -- I'm blue and lonesome -- The old hen she cackles -- The Train that carried my girl from town -- Yonder she goes... Transcript available in 83.13/R.2.T.

Subjects: Bluegrass music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 83.13/R.2

Name: Mainer, Wade and Julie Mainer
Title: Old Time Mountain Music Concert
Source: Tucson, AZ., February 17, 1982; 1 sound tape reel, analog, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.

Abstract:

NOTES: Tape 3 of 4 of the Old Time Mountain Music Concert co-sponsored by the University of Arizona's Southwest Folklore Center and the School of Music. Tape contains banjo songs performed by Wade and Julie Mainer... Drunkard's Hell -- No home, no home -- Put your hand in the hand of the man of Galilee -- Going to Georgia -- I have a clear title to a mansion -- Ezekial went down in the middle of the field -- Swing low sweet chariot -- Jonah -- Darby's ram -- Short Lou... Transcript available in 83.13/R.3.T.

Subjects: Bluegrass music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 83.13/R.3

Name: Mainer, Wade, Julie Mainer, Bill Hensley, and Jim Griffith
Title: Old Time Mountain Music Concert
Source: Tucson, AZ., February 17, 1982; 1 sound tape reel, analog, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.

Abstract:

NOTES: Tape 4 of 4 of the Old Time Mountain Music Concert co-sponsored by the University of Arizona's Southwest Folklore Center and the School of Music. Tape contains songs with banjo accompaniment by Griffith... Scarlet purple robe -- The Arkansas traveller -- I saw the light... Between selections, Griffith and Mainer exchange, "Hey Stranger" jokes. Transcript available in 83.13/R.4.T.

Subjects: Banjo music; Bluegrass music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 83.13/R.4

Name: Hensley, Bill
Title: [Interview]
Source: Tucson, AZ., May 22, 1983; 1 sound tape reel, analog, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains interview with and banjo tunes performed by Hensley, recorded in Hensley's daughter's house, Tucson, AZ. Songs include: Pocahontas mine -- Charming Betsy -- Barlow knife -- John Henry (Cumberland Gap tuning) -- Silver chain -- Little birdie (Short Lu tuning) --

Subjects: Banjo music;
Collector: James S. Griffith and Kent Setzer
Local Call Number: 83.14/R.1

Name: Taylor, Leon
Title: [Interview]
Source: Showlow, AZ., August 21, 1977; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 10 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains interview with songs performed by Taylor recorded at his home in Showlow, Arizona. Transcript indicates that Van Holyoak was also present during the interview. Instruments accompanying songs include fiddle, mandolin and guitar... Tennessee wagnerr -- Hobo Bill -- Lakes of Ponchartrain -- Fallen Leaves -- Caroline -- Gamblin' Blackie -- Just a small photo of my Mother -- Did you see my Daddy, Mister -- The Blind girl's prayer -- Will the roses bloom in heaven -- Mississippi moon -- Sidewalks of New York -- Jesse James -- Silver Bell -- Wheel of the wagon is broken -- Turkey in the straw -- My Mother was a lady -- Little Mary Fagan -- Floyd Collins... Transcript available in 83.1/R.1.T.

Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 83.15/R.1

Name: Union Baptist Church
Title: [Prayers]
Source: Florence, AZ., December 19, 1979; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 10 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains recorded prayer service, songs, and testimonies held at the Union Baptist Church, Florence, Arizona... Songs include: Let the light from the lighthouse shine -- Amazing grace -- I'm going to be so glad, when I get home -- It's going to rain -- So all we can do is pray in these changing times -- Life is a candle -- If the Lord should call me now -- Where He leads, I will follow... Transcript available in 83.16/R.1.T.

Subjects: Gospel music; Baptists - Arizona;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 83.16/R.1

Name: Burkes, Billy
Title: [Interview]

Abstract:
NOTES: From Acquistions Inventory... tapes contain interview with Burke as he discusses his musical career as a singer and guitar player as well as working with Jimmie Rodgers. Transcripts available in 83.18/R.1.T and 83.18/R.2.T.

Subjects:
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 83.18/R.1; 83.18/R.2

Name: James, Chester
Title: [Interview]
Source: Phoenix, AZ., January 7, 1976; 1 sound tape reels, analog, 5 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains interview with and songs performed by Chester... Two little girls in blue -- Pleasant Sunday night -- Log cabin with the grapevine o'er the door -- On the hills of Kentucky -- Kincaid's theme song -- Born 4000 years ago -- The Engineer's child -- Little Joe... Transcript available in 83.19/R.1.T.

Subjects: Bluegrass music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 83.19/R.1

Name: James, Chester
Title: [Interview]
Source: Phoenix, AZ., January 7, 1976; 1 sound tape reels, analog, 5 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains interview with and songs performed by Chester... The Bug song -- Down by the railroad track -- Cross-eyed Sue -- Little shirt my mother made for me -- If I could be living when Jesus comes -- Shake hands with Mother again... Transcript available in 83.19/R.2.T.

Subjects: Songs;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 83.19/R.2

Name: Agins, Sam
Title: [Interview]
Source: West Sedona, AZ., October 9, 1975; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 5 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains interview with songs and poems performed by Agins. Songs include: Letter edged in black -- A Peon named Pancho -- I just drifted in from Frisco -- Cowboy's home sweet home -- Poems include: Gullible buys a gold mine -- At 2 a.m. the station bell rang -- Wishin' and a fishin' -- Red Elk... Transcript available in 83.21/R.1.T.
Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music; Cowboys - Poetry;  
Collector: James S. Griffith  
Local Call Number: 83.21/R.1

Name: Holyoak, Van  
Title: [Interview]  
Source: [Clay Springs, AZ.], March 19, 1975; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 10 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains interview, songs, stories and poems performed by Holyoak... Goldurn wheel -- Me and brother Bill -- Joe's favorite songs -- Patonia, pride of the plains -- Poems written for Joe Holyoak, Sr. -- Buckskin Joe -- Boomer Johnson -- Old Red -- Terry Sloan -- Windy Bill -- Franklin Ranch -- Clay Town Farm -- High chin' Bob -- Big wicked Bill -- Snug in my shack in the mountains -- My life story... Transcript available in 83.22/R.1.T.

Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music; Cowboys - Poetry;  
Collector: James S. Griffith and Denny Carr  
Local Call Number: 83.22/R.1

Name: Holyoak, Van  
Title: [Interview]  
Source: [Clay Springs, AZ.], March 19, 1975; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 10 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape 2 of 3 contains interview, songs, stories and poems performed by Holyoak... Silver Jack -- Zebra dun -- Big Jim -- The Meanest man -- Last winter's vest -- Lone girl knoll -- How heaven should be -- Ozark Trail -- D-2 Horse wrangler -- Utah Carl -- Red River lullaby -- Skyball paint -- Frost on the cowboy's tarp -- Cowboy Jack -- When the work's all done this Fall -- One won't another will -- My love is a rider... stories on the tape tell about Holyoak's growing up years in Clay Springs, AZ. Transcript available in 83.22/R.2.T.

Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music; Cowboys - Poetry;  
Collector: James S. Griffith and Denny Carr  
Local Call Number: 83.22/R.2

Name: Holyoak, Van  
Title: [Interview]  
Source: [Clay Springs, AZ.], March 19, 1975; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 10 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape 3 of 3 of interview with Holyoak contains a story about buying bargain milk cans at twelve cents each or eight for one dollar;
reminiscences about learning songs and living in Clay Springs, AZ. in the 1930's and 1940's. Transcript available in 83.22/R.3.T.

Subjects: Cowboys;
Collector: James S. Griffith and Denny Carr
Local Call Number: 83.22/R.3

Name: Holyoak, Van
Title: [Interview]
Source: [Clay Springs, AZ.], October 10, 1975; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 3 3/4 ips, 5 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Copy of tape made October 10, 1975, of interview with Holyoak contains stories, poems, and songs... The Black sheep -- Old Red -- Patonia, pride of the plains -- Red River lullaby -- Five of hearts on the wall -- Billy Venero...
Transcript available in 83.22/R.4.T.

Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music; Cowboys - Poetry;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 83.22/R.4

Name: Holyoak, Van
Title: [Interview]
Source: [Clay Springs, AZ.], October 10, 1975; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 3 3/4 ips, 5 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Copy of tape made October 10, 1975, of interview with Holyoak contains stories, poems, and songs... Roy Bean -- Cowboy Jack -- Zebra dun -- Lone & painted cottage -- The Old apple tree -- He never came back -- Break the news to Mother... Transcript available in 83.22/R.5.T.

Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music; Cowboys - Poetry;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 83.22/R.5

Name: Chilcote, Martha McNary
Title: [Cowboy songs]
Source: Pinetop, AZ., August 11, 1983; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains unaccompanied songs sung by Chilcote of Pinetop, Arizona... Cowboy's life/D-2 Horse wrangler -- Along side the Santa Fe Trail -- The Haunted falls -- Zebra dun -- Tyin' knots in the devil's tail -- Old Chisholm Trail -- On Monday, we had bread and gravy -- On Monday, we buy a new auto -- Ain't we crazy? -- Great Grand Dad... Transcript available in 83.23/R.1.T.

Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 83.23/R.1
Name: Baeza, Mario
Title: [Folk Artists in Education Workshop]
Source: Showlow Junior High School, Showlow, AZ., August 12, 1983; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains interview with Baeza at the Folk Artists in Education Workshop, Showlow, AZ. Interview includes stories and songs...
Alborrada -- Malagunea Salerosa -- El Caballo Prieto Azavache -- Polka...
Transcript available in 83.24/R.1.T.
Subjects: Tales - Mexico; Music - Mexico;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 83.24/R.1

Name: Baeza, Mario
Title: [Folk Artists in Education Workshop]
Source: Showlow Junior High School, Showlow, AZ., August 12, 1983; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains interview with Baeza at the Folk Artists in Education Workshop, Showlow, AZ. Interview includes stories and songs...
La Lloroña -- Un Crusado -- Un Crusado en Palestina -- Cielito Lindo...
Transcript available in 83.24/R.2.T.
Subjects: Tales - Mexico; Music - Mexico;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 83.24/R.2

Name: Gardner, Gail, George German, Van Holyoak, and Glenn Ohrlin
Title: [Cowboy Concert]
Source: Tucson, AZ.; April 21, 1979; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 10 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains songs performed by Gardner, German, Holyoak and Ohrlin at a concert, sponsored by the University of Arizona Student Activities Board and the Tucson Friends of Traditional Music, and hosted by James S. Griffith... Old Paint (German) -- Sierry Peaks (Gardner) -- My life story (Holyoak) -- High tone dance (Ohrlin) -- Whoopie ti yi ho, git along, little dogies (German) -- The Moonshine steer (Gardner) -- Story about a sermon on sex (Holyoak) -- Boomer Johnson (Holyoak) -- Punching the dough (Ohrlin) -- The Big corral (German) -- The Dude wrangler (Gardner)... Transcript available in 83.8/R.1.T.
Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 83.28/R.1

Name: Gardner, Gail, George German, Van Holyoak, and Glenn Ohrlin
Title: [Cowboy Concert]
Source: Tucson, AZ.; April 21, 1979; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 10 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape 2 of 2 contains songs performed by Gardner, German, Holyoak and Ohrlin at a concert, sponsored by the University of Arizona Student Activities Board and the Tucson Friends of Traditional Music, and hosted by James S. Griffith... Story about kite flying (Holyoak) -- The Winged mustang (Holyoak) -- Story about pulling the calf (Ohrlin) -- Flip-flop and flies (Ohrlin) -- The Strawberry roan (German) -- I'm a hitchin' my wagon to the stars (German) -- The Cowman's troubles (Gardner) -- Story about a neutered dog (Holyoak) -- The Gol-darned wheel (Holyoak) -- Lee's Ferry (Ohrlin) -- Untitled song(German) -- Wild Bill Hickok's death (German) -- Untitled poem (Gardner) -- Frost on the cowboy's tarp (Holyoak) -- Story about two cowboys from Arizona in heaven (Griffith) -- Wild Horse Charlie (Ohrlin)... Transcript available in 83.28/R.2.T.

Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 83.28/R.2

Title: [New Hope Baptist Church sing]
Source: Casa Grande, AZ., January 8, 1984; 4 sound tape reels, analog, [7 1/2 ips], 7 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tapes contains choir music performed by the New Hope Baptist Church choir, the Southside Presbyterian Church choir of Tucson, and the Gideon Baptist Church choir of Tucson. Program continues from reel to reel...

New Hope Baptist Church choir:
The Lord is my light
Praise ye the Lord
Up above my head (Laverne Falls, solo)
Salt of the earth (Denise Falls, solo)
We are blessed (Laura Fleming, solo)
I won't fear what man can do (Rose Walker, solo)
Leaning on the everlasting arms

Southside Presbyterian Church choir:
I decided to make Jesus my choice
There is a brighter day ahead
Where could I go but to the Lord (James S. Griffith, solo)
I'll fly away (James S. Griffith, solo)

Gideon Baptist Church choir: Rose Johnson, director
Sign me up (Angela Coleman, solo)
If you make a start, don't turn around (Dwight Hart, solo)

Ken Warren Johnson:
Prayer, Bible readings and sermon
Gideon Baptist Church choir:
Ain't nobody can do me like Jesus
New name
Just keep the faith (Rose Johnson, solo)
God be with you 'til we meet again

Subjects: Gospel music; Baptists - Arizona;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 84.1/R.1; 84.1/R.2; 84.1/R.3; 84.1/R.4

Name: Enis, Mike
Title: [Interview]
Source: March, 1976; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 7 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Dubbed tape contains interview with Enis regarding his musical career including discussion about types of music from Southern Arizona: norteño; chicken scratch, waila.
Subjects: Music - Arizona; Waila (Chicken scratch music);
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 84.6/R.1

Title: First Annual All Tohono O'Odham Old Time Fiddle Orchestra Contest
Source: 2nd Annual Wa:k Pow Wow, March 10, 1984; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 12 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains performances by the San Simeon Great Time Band, the Schuk Doak Old Timers, the Edmund Wilson Band, and the James Manuel Band, at the First Annual All-Tohono O'Odham Old Time Fiddle Contest held during the 2nd Annual Wa:k Powwow. Announcements are by James S. Griffith, Daniel Joaquin, and Mike Enis (in Tohono O'Odham). Recording made by KUAT Radio of Tucson, Arizona.
Subjects: Fiddle tunes; Tohono O'Odham Indians - Music; Tohono O'odham Indians - Music;
Collector: David Sadler
Local Call Number: 84.9/R.1

Name: Dankworth, Clarence
Title: [Fiddle tunes]
Source: Safford, AZ., May 24, 1975; 5 sound tape reels, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 5 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tapes contain interview with and fiddle tunes performed by Dankworth with accompaniment by Tom and Martha Jennings on guitar and mandolin. Reel 1 songs: Lynchburg Town/Get along down to town/Quit that tickling me -- Durang's hornpipe -- Ride an old paint -- Saddle old
Spike/Take me back to Mammy/Take me back to Tulsa/Cowtown -- Arkansas Traveler... Reel 2 songs: Rabbit, where's your mammy -- Raccoon -- Ida Red -- Rye whiskey... Reel 3 songs: Sally Goodin' -- Old Joe Clark -- Sally Ann -- Great big taters... Reel 4 songs: Cacklin' Hen -- Soldier's joy -- Little Liza Jane -- Faded love/Soldier's march -- Cracklin' bread -- Run nigger, run... Reel 5 songs: Uncle Joe -- Smokin'[?][... Transcripts available in 84.11/R.1.T, 84.11/R.2.T, 84.11/R.3.T, 84.11/R.4.T and 84.11/R.5.T.

Subjects: Fiddle tunes;
Collector: Clarence Dankworth
Local Call Number: 84.11/R.1; 84.11/R.2; 84.11/R.3; 84.11/R.4; 84.11/R.5

Name: Dankworth, Clarence
Title: [Home recordings]
Source: Safford, AZ.; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 7 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains copies of home recorded disks of fiddle tunes performed by Dankworth and accompanied by various friends. Songs are interspersed with recordings from various country music shows broadcast during the 1940's and 1950's...songs include: Letter from the girl -- Gray mare/Ragtime Annie -- Kentucky waltz/Sally Goodin -- Double Eagle -- Sally Gooden -- Untitled -- Untitled -- Glory bound train -- Put my little shoes away -- Idia Red -- Sally Goodin -- Dill pickle -- Chicken reel -- Leather britches -- Johnson girl -- Sally Goodman -- Rabbit, where's your mammy -- Sally Goodman -- Untitled -- Untitled -- Eight of January -- George York -- Leavin' Shian -- Eight of January -- Kacklin' Hen -- Lonesome Joe -- Chicken reel -- Walk along Johnny... Lists of songs available in file 84.11.

Subjects: Fiddle tunes;
Collector: Clarence Dankworth
Local Call Number: 84.11/R.6

Name: Dankworth, Clarence
Title: [Home recordings]
Source: Safford, AZ.; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 7 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains copies of home recorded disks of fiddle tunes performed by Dankworth and accompanied by various friends. Songs are interspersed with recordings from various country music shows broadcast during the 1940's and 1950's...songs include: Lonesome Joe -- Big taters in Sandyland -- Apple blossom -- Sally Johnson -- Devel dream (Devil's dream) -- Saddel (Saddle) old Spike -- Untitled -- Johnson girl -- Gray mare -- Gray Egul' (Eagle) -- Lost Indian -- Smoke on the water -- Turkey in the straw -- Redwing -- Untitled -- Untitled -- Take me back to Tulsa -- Prettiest girl in the country -- Billy Lowland -- Way down yondre (yonder) -- Fire in the mountains -- Turn your radio on -- Sally Gooden -- Soldier's joy -
- Rabbit, where's your mammy -- Blue eyes -- Flop year mule -- Untitled -- Untitled -- Lonesome Joe -- Prettiest girl in the country -- Old Joe Clark -- Untitled... List of songs available in file 84.11.

**Subjects:**  
Fiddle tunes;

**Collector:** Clarence Dankworth

**Local Call Number:** 84.11/R.7

**Name:** Dankworth, Clarence

**Title:** [Home recordings]

**Source:** Safford, AZ.; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 7 in.

**Abstract:**

NOTES: Tape contains copies of home recorded disks of fiddle tunes performed by Dankworth and accompanied by various friends. Songs are interspersed with recordings from various country music shows broadcast during the 1940's and 1950's... songs include: Untitled -- Sally Goodin -- Old Paint -- The Old red rooster -- Red River Valley -- Untitled -- Carless (Careless) darling -- Untitled -- Untitled -- Peekaboo waltz -- Greenback dollar -- Ragtime Annie -- Untitled waltz -- Rye whiskey -- Sindey (Cindy) - - Lonsom (Lonesome) blues -- Chicken reel -- Cripple (Cripple) Creek -- Casey Jones -- Untitled -- Leather britches -- Texas brakedown -- Irish washer woman... List of songs available in file 84.11.

**Subjects:**  
Fiddle tunes;

**Collector:** Clarence Dankworth

**Local Call Number:** 84.11/R.8

**Name:** Dankworth, Clarence

**Title:** [Home recordings]

**Source:** Safford, AZ.; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 7 in.

**Abstract:**

NOTES: Tape contains copies of home recorded disks of fiddle tunes performed by Dankworth and accompanied by various friends. Songs are interspersed with recordings from various country music shows broadcast during the 1940's and 1950's... songs include: Irish washer woman -- Saddle old Spike -- The Girl I left behind -- Hen Cackle Inn -- Ant going rain any (Ain't going to rain any...) -- Boil tem cabbage (Boil 'em cabbage) -- Solgers joy (Soldier's joy) -- Arkansas Traveller -- Chicken reel -- Prettiest girl in the country -- Blue eyed dazey -- Sally Goodman -- Sally Goodin -- Turkey in the straw -- Arkansas Traveller -- Untitled -- Big taters in Sandyland -- George York -- Lonesome Joe -- Take [me] back to Tulsa -- Rubber Dolly -- Idi Red -- Sally Goodin -- Redwing -- Marry me, pretty miss... List of songs available in file 84.11.

**Subjects:**  
Fiddle tunes;

**Collector:** Clarence Dankworth

**Local Call Number:** 84.11/R.9
Name: Dankworth, Clarence
Title: [Home recordings]
Source: Safford, AZ.; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 7 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains copies of home recorded disks of fiddle tunes performed by Dankworth and accompanied by various friends. Songs are interspersed with recordings from various country music shows broadcast during the 1940's and 1950's...songs include: Idi Red -- Burt Stump -- Lonesome blues -- Untitled/There's a little bit of everything in Texas -- Smoke on the water -- Lizia Jane -- Faded love -- Appel (Apple) blossom -- Cripple Creek -- Boil cabbage -- Buffalo gals... list for side A available in file 84.11.
Subjects: Fiddle tunes;
Collector: Clarence Dankworth
Local Call Number: 84.11/R.10

Name: Dankworth, Clarence
Title: [Home recordings]
Source: Safford, AZ.; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 7 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains copies of home recorded disks of fiddle tunes performed by Dankworth and accompanied by various friends. Songs are interspersed with recordings from various country music shows broadcast during the 1940's and 1950's...selections include: Old Blue -- Low and lonely -- Gladiola Flour commercial -- Sweet bye and bye -- Bedded roses -- Redwing... KOA radio in Denver: Lights in the valley outshine the sun -- Get along home Cindy -- Coming from the ball -- I called and nobody answered -- It'll aggravate your soul... Cloud Rea Radio: Wartime PA advertisement -- Miss McCloud's Reel... We'll understand it better bye and bye -- Soldier's joy -- Get along home Miss Cindy -- Billy in lowground -- Only a bird in a gilded cage -- I wish I was single again -- I wish I was single again (2) -- Maple on the hill -- Live and let live -- Soldier's joy -- Old Joe Clark -- Why do you bob your hair girls -- I'll be a friend to Jesus -- Irish washer woman -- Deep Éllum blues -- Comin' round the mountain -- Nobody's business but my own -- Open up them pearly gates -- Did you ever hear a church bell toll -- Ain't nobody gonna miss me when I'm gone -- Smoke on the water -- Oh Susannah -- My wild Irish Rose... List of songs available in file 84.11.
Subjects: Fiddle tunes;
Collector: Clarence Dankworth
Local Call Number: 84.11/R.11

Name: Hamby, Virgil H., "Wild Horse Shorty"
Title: [Interview]
NOTES: Tape contains interview with and songs performed by "Shorty" with his own guitar accompaniment... Graveyard blues -- Bill Moser's Ford - - Home sweet home -- I don't love nobody -- Late last night when Willie came home -- Hawaiian harmonics -- Heaven came down and glory filled my soul -- Twelfth Street rag... transcript available in 84.15/R.1.T.

Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number:  84.15/R.1

NOTES: Tape includes interview with, songs and stories performed by "Shorty"... Cowboy's heaven -- The Great plains -- Flip, flop and fly -- Zebra Dun -- Hobo convention -- Buffalo nickel/Desert blues -- Pride of the prairie, Mary my own -- Cowpunching 1931/D-2 wrangler -- John's new barn -- Of course, that's none of my business -- It can be done -- Ridge running roan -- Bury me out on the prairie/I've got no use for women -- Red ball freight -- Farewell to you, Stonewall... Transcript available in 84.15/R.2.T.

Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music;
Collector: James S. Griffith and Mike Orr
Local Call Number:  84.15/R.2

NOTES: Tape contains stories, songs and fiddle tunes performed by "Shorty"... Stories and songs: Red ball freight -- Little Blossom -- Fiddle tunes: Flop-eared mule -- Heel and toe polka -- Schottische -- Leather britches -- Train story -- Uncle Bunt Stevens story -- Sweet Evalina waltz -- Old Joe Clark -- Turkey in the straw -- Sambo/Fire on the hillside -- Soldier's joy... Transcript available in file 84.15/R.3.

Subjects: Fiddle tunes; Hobo songs;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number:  84.15/R.3
Source: June 1, 1978; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 15 ips, 10 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains stories, songs and fiddle tunes performed by "Shorty"...songs include: Bonaparte's retreat -- Drunken hiccups -- I'll fly away (with accompaniment by Bessie Hamby, wife) -- Walnut stump stomp -- Golden slippers -- Fisher's hornpipe -- Flop-eared mule -- Sail away ladies -- Waltz in D -- Chicken reel -- Irish washer woman -- Wagner... Transcript available in file 84.15/R.4.

Subjects: Fiddle tunes;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 84.15/R.4

Name: Whetton, Bert
Title: [Cowboy songs]
Source: V.A. Hospital, Tucson, AZ., February 15, 1977; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 10 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains interview with and songs performed by Burt Whetton, a Mormon cowboy from the Chihuahua Colonies, Mexico. The interview took place at the V.A. Hospital in Tucson, AZ, where Whetton was a patient. The guitar was loaned by James S. Griffith. Songs include: Rooster and hen -- Hell in Texas -- Goldurn wheel -- Song about women -- Barefoot boy with boots on -- Seven years with the wrong woman -- Great American Bum -- Don't you believe it -- You ask me why I am a hobo... Transcript available in file 84.16/R.1.T.

Subjects: Hobo songs; Cowboys - Songs and music;
Collector: James S. Griffith and Barney Burns
Local Call Number: 84.16/R.1

Name: Whetton, Bert
Title: [Cowboy songs]
Source: V.A. Hospital, Tucson, AZ., February 15, 1977; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 10 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains interview with and songs performed by Burt Whetton, a Mormon cowboy from the Chihuahua Colonies, Mexico. The interview took place at the V.A. Hospital in Tucson, AZ, where Whetton was a patient. The guitar was loaned by James S. Griffith. Songs include: Old Chisholm Trail -- Trail to Mexico -- Road to Pacheco -- So long, it's been good to know you -- Cross-eyed constipated Mary Jane -- Very unfortunate man -- Utah Carroll... Transcript available in file 84.16/R.2.T.

Subjects: Hobo songs; Cowboys - Songs and music;
Collector: James S. Griffith and Barney Burns
Local Call Number: 84.16/R.2
Name: Whetton, Bert
Title: [Cowboy songs]
Source: V.A. Hospital, Tucson, AZ., February 17, 1977; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 10 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains interview with and songs performed by Burt Whetton, a Mormon cowboy from the Chihuahua Colonies, Mexico. The interview took place at the V.A. Hospital in Tucson, AZ, where Whetton was a patient. The guitar was loaned by James S. Griffith. Songs include: Utah Carroll -- Punchin' the dough -- Mr. Woolworth -- Are you tired of me darlin' -- Did I turn down a better deal -- Texas Rangers -- Jessie James --

Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music;
Collector: James S. Griffith and Barney Burns
Local Call Number: 84.16/R.3

Name: Lakin, C.A., "Chuck"
Title: [Cowboy songs]
Source: Tolleson, AZ., August 22, 1984; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 7 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape includes poems and songs with guitar accompaniment performed by Lakin. The tape was recorded at the Lakin Milling Company Office in Tolleson, Arizona. Songs include: Sierry Pete (incomplete) -- Maverick Bull -- Legend of boastful Bill -- Sierry Petes/Tying knots in the devil's tail -- Jake and Rodney -- Peter Gray -- Waltzing Matilda... Transcript and photocopied manuscripts available in file 84.17/M.1.

Subjects: Cowboys - Poetry; Cowboys - Songs and music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 84.17/R.1

Name: Hamby, Virgil H., "Wild Horse Shorty"
Title: [Banjo music]
Source: Tucson, AZ., August 23, 1984; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 7 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains interview with and banjo tunes performed by "Shorty." Songs include: Cripple Creek -- Shortenin' bread -- Darlin' Nellie Gray -- Old Joe Clark -- Whoa mule -- Sally Goodin -- Weeping willow tree -- Old Joe Clark (2)... Transcript available in file 84.18/R.1.T.

Subjects: Banjo music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 84.18/R.1

Name: Rodgers, Earl
Title: [Interview]
Source: Skull Valley, AZ., November 15, 1984; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains interview, songs and poems performed by Rodgers of Tonto Flats, Arizona... Cocaine Bill and Morphine Sue -- Thermopolis -- Wyoming -- Sierry Petes -- Streets of Laredo -- A.A. Ranch -- Shag Bronte and Billy the Kid... Transcript available in file 84.23/R.1.T.

Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music; Cowboys - Poetry;
Collector: James S. Griffith and Warren Miller
Local Call Number: 84.23/R.1

Name: Barrios, Gilbert
Title: [Corridos]
Source: Benson, AZ., November 21, 1984; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape includes corridos sung by Barrios with his own guitar accompaniment... Gabino Barrera -- Corrido de Cananea -- Corrido de Villa -- Caballo Prieto Azavache -- El Corrido del Teniente y Gonzales (also known as "El Corrido de Arnulfo Gonzales" or "Arnulfo") -- Mexico Lindo y Queridor (cancion) --

Subjects: Corridos;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 84.24/R.1

Title: [Pachuco conversations]
Source: Tucson, AZ., July 2, 1986; 2 sound tape reels, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 7 in. and 10 in.; George Barker Collection

Abstract:
NOTES: Tapes are part of the George Barker Collection, SWF 4, and contain interviews and examples of the Pachuco language used by Tucson youth gangs in the 1940's.

Collector: George Barker
Subjects: Spanish language - Slang;
Local Call Number: 85.2/R.1

Name: Rogers, Earl, Johnny Whelen, Glenn Ohrlin, and Everett Brisendine
Title: Southwest Folklore Center/Student Union Activities Board Cowboy Concert
Source: Student Union Ballroom, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ, March 8, 1985; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 10 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains stories, songs and poems from a cowboy concert held at the University of Arizona Student Union Ballroom, sponsored by the Southwest Folklore Center and the Student Union Activities Board. The concert was hosted by James S. Griffith. Program was as follows:
Earl Rogers: Yavapai Pete
    You ask me were I'm goin'/Utah trail
Johnny Whelan: Flor de Capomos
              Penas Clavadas
Everett Brisendine: Old Cowboys
    Christmas in a winter camp
Glenn Ohrlin: Santa Fe trail
    Here's to the bull that roams the wood
Earl Rogers: Happy Jack's
    Mother, the queen of my heart
Everett Brisendine: Wild Horse
    To a little lady

Transcript available in file 85.4/R.1.T.

Collector: James S. Griffith
Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music; Cowboys - Poetry;
Local Call Number: 85.4/R.1

Name: Rogers, Earl, Johnny Whelen, Glenn Ohrlin, and Everett Brisendine
Title: Southwest Folklore Center/Student Union Activities Board Cowboy Concert
Source: Student Union Ballroom, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ, March 8, 1985; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 10 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape 2 of 2 contains stories, songs and poems from a cowboy concert held at the University of Arizona Student Union Ballroom, sponsored by the Southwest Folklore Center and the Student Union Activities Board. The concert was hosted by James S. Griffith. Program was as follows:
Glenn Ohrlin: Reincarnation
Earl Rogers: When it's roundup time in Texas
    Wild Buckaroo
Johnny Whelan: El Palomito
    Juan [Marta?]
Everett Brisendine: Choctaw
    In memory of a pardner
Glenn Ohrlin: High toned dance
    Frost on the cowboys tarp
Earl Rogers: Little Joe, the wrangler
    Empty cot in the bunkhouse tonight
Johnny Whelan: Mothers don't let your babies grow up to be cowboys
    El Chubasco
Everett Brisendine: Old timers
    Unsung heroes of the West
Glenn Ohrlin: Lee's Ferry
Transcript available in file 85.4/R.2.T.

Collector: James S. Griffith
Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music; Cowboys - Poetry;
Local Call Number: 85.4/R.2

Title: 2nd Annual All Tohono O'Odham [Old Time] Fiddle Orchestra Contest
2 sound tape reels, analog, 7 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tapes contain program recorded at the Second Annual Wa:k Pow wow Old Time Tohono O'Odham Fiddle Orchestra Contest. Performing bands include: the Lester Varvages Band, the Phillip Miquel Band, the Edmund Wilson Band, the Herbert Martinez Band, and the San Simon Old Great Time Band. Mike Enis hosts the concert in English and Tohono O'Odham. A short announcement is made by James S. Griffith. Each group performed a polka, a two-step (choti) and a mazurka. Transcript and related material is available in file 85.5/R.1.T and 85.5/R.1.T.

Collector: James S. Griffith and Angelo Joaquin, Jr.
Subjects: Tohono O'odham Indians - Music; Tohono O'Odham Indians - Music; Fiddle tunes;
Local Call Number: 85.5/R.1; 85.5/R.2

Name: Fenner, Sam, John Bradley, Marvin Bennett, and "Slim" Luther Kite
Title: Grand Canyon Cowboy Band Concert
Source: Elks Opera House, Prescott, AZ., August 31, 1985; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 10 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains stories, songs and poems from the Grand Canyon Cowboy Band Concert. Introduction by Warren Miller. Songs and poems include: Hell among the yearlings/Ragtime Annie (Bennett) -- The Cowboy's dream (Kite) -- Waltz (Fenner) -- All aboard for the Bright Angel Trail (Bradley) -- Going up to Cripple Creek (Kite) -- Bugler boy (Bennett) -- Waltz (Kite)-- Tumblin' Tumbleweeds (Bradley and Bennett) -- Bad Brahma Bull (Bradley) -- Carry me back to Mammy (Fenner) -- Sierry Petes (Bennett) -- Waltz (Fenner) -- Phantom Ranch dream (Bradley)... Songs and poems are interspersed with stories...

Collector: James S. Griffith and Warren Miller
Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music; Cowboys - Poetry; Grand Canyon National Park (Ariz.);
Local Call Number: 85.17/R.1
Name: Fenner, Sam, John Bradley, Marvin Bennett, and "Slim" Luther Kite
Title: Grand Canyon Cowboy Band Concert
Source: Elks Opera House, Prescott, AZ., August 31, 1985; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 10 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape 2 of 2 contains stories, songs and poems from the Grand Canyon Cowboy Band Concert. Introduction by Warren Miller. Songs and poems include: Mustang with wings (Kite) -- Texas wagonner (Fenner) -- Flop-eared mule (Kite) -- Moonshine steer (Bennett) -- Soldier's joy (Fenner) -- Vera - the Queen of the Canyon (Bradley) -- Lone star rag (Fenner and Kite) -- Patonia, pride of the plains (Bennett) -- Roll on little dogies (All)... Songs and poems are interspersed with stories...
Collector: James S. Griffith and Warren Miller
Subjects: Cowboys - Songs and music; Cowboys - Poetry; Grand Canyon National Park (Ariz.);
Local Call Number: 85.17/R.2

Title: Third Annual All O'odham Old Time Fiddle Orchestra [Contest]

Abstract:
NOTES: Tapes contain performances by the Gu-Achi Band, the San Simon/Pisinemo Band, the Edmund Wilson Band, the San Tan Band, and the Baboquivari District Band at the Third Annual All O'odham Old Time Fiddle Orchestra Contest. Anouncers are Angelo Joaquin (English) and Daniel Joaquin (O'odham). Order of performance is as follows:
Gu-Achi Band
San Simon/Pisinemo Band
Edmund Wilson Band
Baboquivari District Band
San Tan Band
Edmund Wilson Band.

Transcripts and related information available in files 86.3/R.1 and 86.3/R.2.
Subjects: Tohono O'odham Indians - Music; Waila (Chicken scratch music); Fiddle tunes;
Collector: James S. Griffith, Ajit Aserappa, and David Griffith
Local Call Number: 86.3/R.1; 86.3/R.2

Name: Rodriguez, Francisco and Manuel Rivera
Title: Three corridos de la Revolucion Mexicana
Source: El Pueblo Neighborhood Center Library, Tucson, AZ., August 22, 1986; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 7 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains recording of corridos performed by Rodriguez and Rivera with guitar accompaniment... Grancisca Villa -- El Corrido de Felipe
Angeles -- El Dorado de Villa... Related material and printed texts available in file 86.22/M.1.

Subjects: Corridos; Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 86.22/R.1

Name: Yañez, Leonardo
Title: [Corridos]
Source: El Pueblo Neighborhood Center Library, Tucson, AZ., August 22, 1986; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 7 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains corridos performed by Yanez with 12-string guitar accompaniment... Asesinto de Pancho Villa -- Renuncia de Don Porterris Diaz a la Presidencia de la Republica Mexicanos -- El Corrido de Jose Lopez Portillo -- El Mora de Campas -- Que Say Pevelo... Related material available in file 86.22/M.2.

Subjects: Corridos; Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 86.22/R.2

Name: Yañez, Leonardo
Title: [Corridos]
Source: El Pueblo Neighborhood Center Library, Tucson, AZ., August 22, 1986; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 7 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains corridos performed by Yanez with 12-string guitar accompaniment... La Arana -- Song from Esqueda -- El Tio Juan -- Morena de Ojos Traidores -- Untitled... Related material available in file 86.22/M.2.

Subjects: Corridos; Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 86.22/R.3

Name: Federico, Antonio
Title: Selection of Corridos de la Revolución Mexicana
Source: Tucson Museum of Art, Tucson, AZ., July 27, 1986; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 10 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains corridos sung by Federico and accompanied by Oscar Miranda, Richard Morales, James S. Griffith and Alfredo Nunez...Corridos de Durango -- Valentin de la Sierra -- El General Santa Cruz -- Gabino Barrera -- Untitled -- Al Ver Que te Vas --

Subjects: Corridos; Collector: David Teckawa and Nancy Ranke
Local Call Number: 86.22/R.4
Name: Head, Clifford  
Title: [Banjo music]  
Source: Geronimo's Castle Bar, Bowie, AZ., September 6, 1986; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 in.  
Abstract:  
NOTES: This tape replaces 82.16/R.1 and contains banjo tunes performed by Head... Spanish fandango #2 -- Jesse James -- Jesse James (2) -- Christmas time -- Darling Nellie Gray -- Tommy don't go -- Cacklin' hen -- Nobody's business -- Old Joe Clark -- Redwing... Transcript available in file 86.23/R.1.  
Subjects: Banjo music;  
Collector: James S. Griffith and Roberto Stabel  
Local Call Number:  86.23/R.1  

Title: Fourth Annual All O'odham Old Time Fiddle [Orchestra] Band Contest  
Abstract:  
NOTES: Tapes contain program and performances from the Fourth Annual All O'odham Old Time Fiddle Orchestra Band Contest. Participants include the Edmund Wilson Group, the Nolic Band, the San Tan Band, the Topowa Band, and the Schuk Doag Band. The program is introduced by Angelo Joaquin and Mike Enis. The program is as follows:  
Edmund Wilson Group  
Nolic Band  
San Tan Band  
Solo, by Daniel Joaquin  
Topowa Band  
Schuk Doag Band  
Collector: James S. Griffith  
Subjects: Fiddle tunes; Tohono O'odham Indians - Music;  
Local Call Number:  87.8/R.1; 87.8/R.2  

Title: Fifth Annual All O'odham Old Time Fiddle Orchestra Contest  
Source: Wa:k Pow Wow, San Xavier Mission, Tucson, AZ., March 5, 1988; 3 sound tape reels, analog, 7 in.  
Abstract:  
NOTES: Tapes include performances by the Schuk Doag Good Old Boys Band, the Gila River San Tan Band, the Edmund Wilson Group, the Nolic Band, Wa:k Old-Time Good-Timers, and the San Xavier Band at the Fifth Annual All O'odham Old Time Fiddle Orchestra Contest. Announcers are Angelo Joaquin, Jr.(English) with Mike Enis and Daniel Joaquin (O'odham). Order of performance is as follows:  
Nolic Band
Walk Old-Time Good-Timers
San Xavier Band/Edmund Wilson Group
Schuk Doag Good Ol' Boys
Gila River San Tan Band
Schuk Doag Good Ol' Boys.

Related material is available in file 88.11/R.1.

Subjects: Tohono O'odham Indians - Music; Fiddle tunes;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 88.11/R.1; 88.11/R.2; 88.11/R.3

Name: St. John's Mandolin and Guitar Society
Title: [Selections]
Source: St. John's, AZ., January 22, 1976; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 5 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains songs performed by the St. John's Mandolin and
Guitar Society of St. John's, Arizona... Grand old flag medley -- Sweet Daisy
Dee -- Our hometown... Related material is available in file 88.14/M.1 and a
cassette is available at 88.14/C.1.
Collector: James S. Griffith
Subjects: Guitar and mandolin music;
Local Call Number: 88.14/R.1

Name: Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Farr
Title: [Selections]
Source: St. John's, AZ., January 22, 1976; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 5 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains songs performed by Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Farr of
St. John's, Arizona... Pretty little dear -- I had but fifty cents... Related
material available in file 88.14/M.1.
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 88.14/R.2

Name: Callie's Orchestry
Title: [Selections]
Source: St. John's, AZ., January 22, 1976; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 5 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains songs performed by Callie's Orchestry (a female
quartet) of St. John's, Arizona... Waltz medley of Wild Irish Rose and
Mockingbird Hill -- Dance medley of Redwing/When the moon shines on
the mountains/Varsouvianna -- Turkey in the straw -- Irish washerwoman --
You are my sunshine -- It's a long way to Tipperary... Related material
available in file 84.14/M.1.
Subjects: Vocal quartets;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 88.14/R.3
Title: Sixth Annual All O'odham Old Time Fiddle [Orchestra] Contest
        2 sound tape reels, analog, 7 in.
Abstract:
   NOTES: Tapes contain performances by the Schuk Doag Good Old Time Boys, the San Tan Band, and the Gu-Achi Fiddlers at the Sixth Annual All O'odham Old Time Fiddle Orchestra Contest. Announcers are Angelo Joaquin, Daniel Joaquin and Mike Enis. Program is in English and O'odham.
The order of the program is as follows:
   Schuk Doag Good Old Time Boys
   San Tan Band
   Gu-Achi Fiddlers
   San Tan Band

Manuscripts are available in file 89.20/R.1.T and 89.20/R.2.T.
Collector: James S. Griffith
Subjects: Waila (Chicken scratch music); Fiddle tunes;
Local Call Number: 89.20/R.1; 89.20/R.2

Name: Shinn, Frank
Title: [Interview]
Source: November 16, 1989; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 in.
Abstract:
   NOTES: Tape contains an interview with Shinn regarding his work during World War II as a United States Marine Corps Recruiter. Shinn recruited Navajo Indians in Arizona to be part of the First 29 Navajo Code Talkers for the Marines. Transcript available in file 89.22/R.1.T.
Collector: Zonnie Gorman
Subjects: Navajo language; World War, 1939-1945 - Indians; World War, 1939-1945 - Cryptography;
Local Call Number: 89.22/R.1.T

Name: Crawford, Eugene
Title: [Interview]
Source: University of New Mexico, Gallup Branch, Gallup, NM, March 15, 1990; 2 sound tape reels, analog, 7 in.
Abstract:
   NOTES: Tape contains interview with Crawford as he describes his boot camp and war experiences during World War II as part of the United States Marine Corps First 29 Navajo Code Talkers. Transcript available in file 90.6/R.1.T.
Collector: Zonnie Gorman
Subjects: Navajo language; World War, 1939-1945 - Indians; World War, 1939-1945 - Cryptography;
Local Call Number: 90.6/R.1a; 90.6/R.2b
Name:               Gorman, Carl Nelson  
Title:           [Interview]  
Source:    University of New Mexico, Gallup Branch, Gallup, NM, March 16, 1990; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains interview with Gorman as he describes boot camp, development of the Navajo code, battle experiences, being wounded and his eventual recovery during World War II as part of the United States Marine Corps First 29 Navajo Code Talkers. Transcript available in file 90.6/R.3.T.
Collector: Zonnie Gorman  
Subjects:   Navajo language; World War, 1939-1945 - Indians; World War, 1939-1945 - Cryptography;  
Local Call Number:  90.6/R.3

Name:               Wilson, Dean  
Title:           [Interview]  
Source:    University of New Mexico, Gallup Branch, Gallup, N.M., April 21, 1990; 2 sound tape reels, analog, 7 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tapes include interview with Wilson as he describes his United States Marine Corps experiences during World War II as part of the First 29 Navajo Code Talkers. Wilson discusses his recruitment, boot camp training, development of the Navajo code, and war experiences in Guadalcanal. Transcripts available in files 90.10/R.1.T. and 90.10/R.2.T.
Collector: Zonnie Gorman  
Subjects:   Navajo language; World War, 1939-1945 - Indians; World War, 1939-1945 - Cryptography;  
Local Call Number:  90.10/R.1; 90.10/R.2

Name:               Zonnie Gorman  
Title:           [Interview]  
Source:    January 18, 1991; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tape includes interview with Frank Shinn, first Navajo Code-Talker Recruiter. Transcripts available in files 91.28/R 1.T.
Collector: Zonnie Gorman  
Subjects:   Navajo language; World War, 19139-1945 - Indians; World War, 1939-1945 - Cryptography.  
Local Call Number:  [tape not located 4/24/01; unknown if tape accessioned.]

Name:               Lehman, Wilber "Cap" and Sally Bennett  
Title:           [Fiddle tunes]
Source: Tucson, AZ., August 20, 1993; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 7 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains interview with and fiddle tunes performed by Lehman with guitar accompaniment by Sally Bennett. Recording was made at Lehman's home. Songs include: Buffalo gals -- Whistling Rufus -- Bill Bailey -- Lady of the lake -- Down yonder -- Johann Persnippen/Swedish schottisch -- German schottisch -- Have I told you lately (that I love you) -- Untitled -- Sally Goodin -- Jump up Susan -- Jump up Susan (2) -- Untitled -- When you and I were young, Maggie --

Collector: James S. Griffith
Subjects: Fiddle tunes;
Local Call Number: 93.23/R.1

Name: Lehman, Wilber "Cap" and Sally Bennett
Title: [Fiddle tunes]
Source: Tucson, AZ., August 20, 1993; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 7 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape 2 of 3 contains interview with and fiddle tunes performed by Lehman with guitar accompaniment by Sally Bennett. Recording was made at Lehman's home. Songs include: Redwing -- Silver bells -- Goodnight waltz -- Irish washerwoman -- McCloud's reels -- San Antonio Rose -- Chicken reel -- Ragtime Annie -- Stoney Point --

Collector: James S. Griffith
Subjects: Fiddle tunes;
Local Call Number: 93.23/R.2

Name: Lehman, Wilber "Cap" and Sally Bennett
Title: [Fiddle tunes]
Source: Tucson, AZ., August 20, 1993; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 7 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape 3 of 3 contains two recordings of the song, "Mexican Border Tune" performed by Lehman on the fiddle with guitar accompaniment by Sally Bennett. Recording was made at Lehman's home.

Collector: James S. Griffith
Subjects: Fiddle tunes;
Local Call Number: 93.23/R.3

Name: Keith, Les
Title: [Interview and banjo tunes]
Source: Tucson, AZ., December 11, 1977; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 10 in.

Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains vocals and banjo tunes performed by Keith... Bound to ride -- Robber settler -- Shortnin' bread -- Hobo Bill's last ride -- TB blues -- Blind lemon song/Matchbox blues/Old colored man blues --

Subjects: Banjo music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 94.22/R.1

Name: Keith, Les
Title: [Interview and banjo tunes]
Source: Tucson, AZ., December 11, 1977; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 7 1/2 ips, 10 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains interview and banjo tunes performed by Keith...
songs include: Cluck old hen -- Sally Johnson -- Cacklin' hen/Old hen cackled --
Subjects: Banjo music
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 94.22/R.2

Name: Keith, Les
Title: [Interview and banjo tunes]
Source: Tucson, AZ., December 30, 1976; 1 sound tape reel, analog, 15 ips, 10 in.
Abstract:
NOTES: Tape contains vocals and banjo tunes performed by Keith.
Subjects: Banjo music;
Collector: James S. Griffith
Local Call Number: 94.22/R.3

Name:
Title: Tucson Old Time Fiddlers’ Contest.
Phys. Desc.: 4 sound tapes, 7 in.
Source: James S. Griffith.
Subject: Fiddle music -- Arizona -- Tucson.
Local Call Number: 97.63/R.1-R.4

Name: Lydia Mendoza.
Title: Studio master reel tapes.
Phys. Desc.: 12 sound reels.
Source: James S. Griffith.
Abstract: 12 studio master tape reels of songs recorded by Lydia Mendoza.
Subject:  
Local Call Number:  97.64/R.1-R.12

Name:  Bill Hensley  
Title:  Bill Hensley master reel tapes.  
Source:  James S. Griffith; Keith Cunningham.  
Local Call Number:  98.10/R.1

Name:  Tucson Heritage Experience festival workshop stage, 1996 [sound recording]  
Title:  Reel tapes of the T.H.E. festival workshop stage, 1996, which includes the corrido contest; 5 reel tapes, 3 3/4 ips, half track, tails out, mono  
Abstract:  2 tape reel boxes (tape reels 4-5) are unlabelled and may be blank. Griffith did not check them before including them in the archives. SWFC has not obtained a release for this material.  
Source:  James S. Griffith  
Local Call Number:  98.18/R.1-R.5

Name:  
Title:  3 reel tapes of Tohono O'Odham music, recorded 8/22/81  
Abstract:  3 Rivers Drum (pow wow); Desert Indian singers and dancers (Danny Lopez, leader); Joaquin Brothers waila band  
Source:  John Crouch  
Local Call Number:  98.24/R.1-R.3